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The process includes one or more 
public meetings, consideration of 
written public comments, and 
consultations with interested Federal, 
state, and local agencies and members of 
the public. For the evaluation of the 
North Carolina Coastal Management 
Program NOAA will consider the extent 
to which the state has met the national 
objectives, adhered to the management 
program approved by the Secretary of 
Commerce, and adhered to the terms of 
financial assistance under the CZMA. 
For the evaluation of the North Carolina 
National Estuarine Research Reserve, 
NOAA will consider the extent to which 
the state has met the national objectives, 
adhered to its management plan 
approved by the Secretary of Commerce, 
and adhered to the terms of financial 
assistance under the Coastal Zone 
Management Act. When the evaluation 
is completed, NOAA’s Office for Coastal 
Management will place a notice in the 
Federal Register announcing the 
availability of the Final Evaluation 
Findings. 

Joelle Gore, 
Acting Deputy Director, Office for Coastal 
Management, National Ocean Service, 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration. 
[FR Doc. 2020–19211 Filed 8–31–20; 8:45 am] 

BILLING CODE 3510–JE–P 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration 

[RTID 0648–XA440] 

North Pacific Fishery Management 
Council; Public Meeting 

AGENCY: National Marine Fisheries 
Service (NMFS), National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), 
Commerce. 
ACTION: Notice of public meeting. 

SUMMARY: The North Pacific Fishery 
Management Council (Council) Partial 
Coverage Fishery Monitoring Advisory 
Committee (PCFMAC) will meet via 
webconference on September 16, 2020. 
DATES: The meeting will be held on 
Wednesday, September 16, 2020, from 
8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Alaska Time. 
ADDRESSES: The meeting will be a 
webconference. Join online through the 
link at https://meetings.npfmc.org/ 
Meeting/Details/1603. 

Council address: North Pacific 
Fishery Management Council, 1007 W 
3rd Ave., Anchorage, AK 99501–2252; 
telephone: (907) 271–2809. Instructions 
for attending the meeting are given 

under SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION, 
below. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Kate 
Haapala, Council staff; email: 
kate.haapala@noaa.gov. For technical 
support please contact administrative 
Council staff, email: npfmc.admin@
noaa.gov. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: 

Agenda 

Wednesday, September 16, 2020 
The September 2020 PCFMAC agenda 

will include: (a) Status update on the 
2020 Annual Deployment Plan; (b) 
review of the draft 2021 Annual 
Deployment Plan; (c) update on fee 
revenues and future partial coverage 
funding; (d) public comment and (e) 
other business. The agenda is subject to 
change, and the latest version will be 
posted at https://meetings.npfmc.org/ 
Meeting/Details/1603 prior to the 
meeting, along with meeting materials. 

Connection Information 
You can attend the meeting online 

using a computer, tablet, or smart 
phone; or by phone only. Connection 
information will be posted online at: 
https://meetings.npfmc.org/Meeting/ 
Details/1603. 

Public Comment 
Public comment letters will be 

accepted and should be submitted 
electronically to https://
meetings.npfmc.org/Meeting/Details/ 
1603. 
(Authority: 16 U.S.C. 1801 et seq.) 

Dated: August 27, 2020. 
Rey Israel Marquez, 
Acting Deputy Director, Office of Sustainable 
Fisheries, National Marine Fisheries Service. 
[FR Doc. 2020–19280 Filed 8–31–20; 8:45 am] 

BILLING CODE 3510–22–P 

CORPORATION FOR NATIONAL AND 
COMMUNITY SERVICE 

Agency Information Collection 
Activities; Submission to the Office of 
Management and Budget for Review 
and Approval; Comment Request; 
Application Package for Request to 
Accept/Decline, Transfer, or Revoke 
Transfer of a Segal Education Award 

AGENCY: Corporation for National and 
Community Service (CNCS). 
ACTION: Notice of information collection; 
request for comment. 

SUMMARY: In accordance with the 
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, 
CNCS is proposing to renew an 
information collection. 

DATES: Written comments must be 
submitted to the individual and office 
listed in the ADDRESSES section by 
November 2, 2020. 
ADDRESSES: You may submit comments, 
identified by the title of the information 
collection activity, by any of the 
following methods: 

(1) By mail sent to: Corporation for 
National and Community Service, 
Attention Nahid Jarrett, 250 E Street 
SW, Washington, DC 20525. 

(2) By hand delivery or by courier to 
the CNCS mailroom at the mail address 
given in paragraph (1) above, between 
9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. Eastern Time, 
Monday through Friday, except federal 
holidays. 

(3) Electronically through 
www.regulations.gov. 

Comments submitted in response to 
this notice may be made available to the 
public through regulations.gov. For this 
reason, please do not include in your 
comments information of a confidential 
nature, such as sensitive personal 
information or proprietary information. 
If you send an email comment, your 
email address will be automatically 
captured and included as part of the 
comment that is placed in the public 
docket and made available on the 
internet. Please note that responses to 
this public comment request containing 
any routine notice about the 
confidentiality of the communication 
will be treated as public comment that 
may be made available to the public, 
notwithstanding the inclusion of the 
routine notice. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Nahid Jarrett, 202–606–6753, or by 
email at njarrett@cns.gov. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: 

Title of Collection: Application 
Package for Request to Accept/Decline, 
Transfer, or Revoke Transfer of a Segal 
Education Award. 

OMB Control Number: 3045–0136. 
Type of Review: Renewal. 

Respondents/Affected Public: 
AmeriCorps members with eligible 
education awards and qualified 
recipients. 

Total Estimated Number of Annual 
Responses: 900. 

Total Estimated Number of Annual 
Burden Hours: 67. 

Abstract: AmeriCorps members may 
offer to transfer all or part of their 
qualified education awards to certain 
family members. Provision is made to 
accept the transfer or not, to rescind 
acceptance, or revoke the transfer. These 
processes are implemented 
electronically where possible, but paper 
forms are available if necessary. 
Currently, CNCS is soliciting comments 
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concerning its proposed renewal of the 
Award Transfer forms: Request to 
Transfer a Segal Education Award 
Amount, Accept/Decline Award 
Transfer Form, Request to Revoke 
Transfer of Education Award Form, and 
Rescind Acceptance of Award Transfer 
Form. These forms enable AmeriCorps 
members and recipients to meet the 
legal requirements of the award transfer 
process. 

CNCS also seeks to continue using the 
currently-approved information 
collection until the revised information 
collection is approved by OMB. The 
currently-approved information 
collection is due to expire on November 
30, 2020. 

Comments submitted in response to 
this notice will be summarized and/or 
included in the request for OMB 
approval. Comments are invited on: (a) 
Whether the collection of information is 
necessary for the proper performance of 
the functions of the agency, including 
whether the information shall have 
practical utility; (b) the accuracy of the 
agency’s estimate of the burden of the 
collection of information; (c) ways to 
enhance the quality, utility, and clarity 
of the information to be collected; (d) 
ways to minimize the burden of the 
collection of information on 
respondents, including through the use 
of automated collection techniques or 
other forms of information technology; 
and (e) estimates of capital or start-up 
costs and costs of operation, 
maintenance, and purchase of services 
to provide information. Burden means 
the total time, effort, or financial 
resources expended by persons to 
generate, maintain, retain, disclose or 
provide information to or for a Federal 
agency. This includes the time needed 
to review instructions; to develop, 
acquire, install and utilize technology 
and systems for the purpose of 
collecting, validating and verifying 
information, processing and 
maintaining information, and disclosing 
and providing information; to train 
personnel and to be able to respond to 
a collection of information, to search 
data sources, to complete and review 
the collection of information; and to 
transmit or otherwise disclose the 
information. All written comments will 
be available for public inspection on 
regulations.gov. 

Dated: August 20, 2020. 

Jerry Prentice, 
Director, National Service Trust. 
[FR Doc. 2020–19193 Filed 8–31–20; 8:45 am] 

BILLING CODE 6050–28–P 

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 

Department of the Army 

Advisory Committee on Arlington 
National Cemetery Meeting Notice 

AGENCY: Department of the Army, DoD. 
ACTION: Notice of open committee 
meeting. 

SUMMARY: The Department of the Army 
is publishing this notice to announce 
the following virtual Federal advisory 
committee meeting of the Advisory 
Committee on Arlington National 
Cemetery (ACANC), The Honor 
Subcommittee, and the Remember and 
Explore Subcommittee. These meetings 
are open to the public. For more 
information, please visit: http://
www.arlingtoncemetery.mil/About/ 
Advisory-Committee-on-Arlington- 
National-Cemetery/ACANC-Meetings. 
DATES: The Remember and Explore 
Subcommittee will meet virtually on 
Monday, September 21, 2020 from 9:00 
a.m. to 12:00 p.m., Eastern Standard 
Time. The Honor Subcommittee will 
meet on Monday, 21 September, 2020 
from 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m., Eastern 
Standard Time. The full Advisory 
Committee on Arlington National 
Cemetery (ACANC) will meet virtually 
on Tuesday, September 22, 2020 from 
2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m., Eastern Standard 
Time. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Mr. 
Matthew Davis; Alternate Designated 
Federal Officer for the Committee, in 
writing at Arlington National Cemetery, 
Arlington, VA 22211, or by email at 
matthew.r.davis.civ@mail.mil, or by 
phone at 1–877–907–8585. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: This 
meeting is being held under the 
provisions of the Federal Advisory 
Committee Act of 1972 (5 U.S.C., 
Appendix, as amended), the Sunshine 
in the Government Act of 1976 (U.S.C. 
552b, as amended) and 41 Code of the 
Federal Regulations (CFR 102–3.150). 

Purpose of the Meeting: The primary 
purpose of the Remember & Explore 
Subcommittee is to recommend 
methods to maintain the Tomb of the 
Unknown Soldier Monument, including 
the cracks in the large marble 
sarcophagus, the adjacent marble slabs, 
and the potential replacement marble 
stone for the sarcophagus already gifted 
to the Army; accomplish an 
independent assessment of requests to 
place commemorative monuments 
within ANC; and identify means to 
capture and convey ANC’s history, and 
improve the quality of visitors’ 
experiences now and for generations to 
come. 

The primary purpose of the Honor 
Subcommittee is to accomplish an 
independent assessment of methods to 
address the long-term future of the 
Army national cemeteries, including 
how best to extend the active burials 
and what ANC should focus on once all 
available space is used. 

The Advisory Committee on 
Arlington National Cemetery is an 
independent Federal advisory 
committee chartered to provide the 
Secretary of the Army independent 
advice and recommendations on 
Arlington National Cemetery, including, 
but not limited to, cemetery 
administration, the erection of 
memorials at the cemetery, and master 
planning for the cemetery. The 
Secretary of the Army may act on the 
Committee’s advice and 
recommendations. 

Agenda: The Remember and Explore 
Subcommittee will receive briefings on 
the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier 
preservation work and the Centennial 
Commemoration plan; review the status 
of the education and interpretive 
program efforts by ANC; and review any 
outstanding Commemorative Works 
proposals. 

The Honor Subcommittee will receive 
a briefing on the current burial demand 
and capacity challenges impacting the 
life of the cemetery. 

The Committee will receive an update 
briefing on the education and 
interpretive programs; receive an 
information briefing on the Confederate 
Memorial; review a Commemorative 
Works proposal for the Apollo 1 
monument and consideration of a 
recommendation for placement; receive 
a briefing on the current burial demand 
and capacity challenges impacting the 
life of the cemetery; and review reports 
from subcommittee meetings. 

Public’s Accessibility to the Meeting: 
Pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 552b and 41 CFR 
102–3.140 through 102–3.165, this 
meeting is open to the public. 

Procedures for Attendance and Public 
Comment: Contact Mr. Matthew Davis at 
matthew.r.davis.civ@mail.mil to register 
to attend any of these virtual meetings. 
Public attendance will be via virtual 
attendance only. To attend any of these 
events, submit your full name, 
organization, email address, and phone 
number, and which meeting you would 
like to attend. Upon receipt of this 
information, a link will be sent to the 
email address provided which will 
allow virtual attendance to the event. 
Requests to attend the meetings must be 
received by 5:00 p.m. Eastern Standard 
Time, on Thursday, 17 September, 2020. 
(ANC will be unable to provide 
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